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901-P1901-FN 

Fill center tube with ice

COld beVeRage 
disPeNseRs

ACCEssOriEs FOr JUiCE disPEnsErs
♦♦Clean polycarbonate container by hand with 
warm,soapy water and soft cloth/sponge; abrasive 
cleaners will scratch the surface

902
10-1/8"L x 13-3/4"W x 21-1/4"H

901
10-1/8"L x 13-3/4"W x 21-1/4"H

These beverage dispensers are perfect for serving 
refreshing, cool drinks. Fill the inner center tube with ice to 
chill from within without watering down beverages.

♦♦ Ice core allows chilling without watering down
♦♦ Break-resistant polycarbonate containers
♦♦ Removable container and drip tray for easy cleaning

♦♦Maintain ideal condition and clean by hand with warm, 
soapy water and soft cloth/sponge; abrasive cleaners will 
scratch the surface

CHiLL WiTH 
iCE CORE

COOL & 
REFREsHiNG, NOT 
WATEREd dOWN

PBD-3SK

PBD-3

PBD-SERIES

PLAsTiC BEvErAgE disPEnsErs

These slim rectangular or compact square dispensers are 
the ideal choice when counter space is limited.

♦♦Graduated reservoir with leak-proof faucet stands on 8" 
tall base
♦♦Detachable drip tray and lid
♦♦ BPA-free

PEdEsTAL JUiCE disPEnsErs wiTh iCE COrE
♦♦Mirror finish; available with either gold-tone accents or all 
stainless steel details
♦♦ Break-resistant, clear plastic container provides excellent 
product visibility
♦♦ Ideal for juice and a variety of cold beverages

904
9-1/8"L x 10"W x 22"H

8"H base

COLd BEvErAgE disPEnsEr wiTh iCE COrE
♦♦ Fill the ice core to keep beverages chilled without diluting
♦♦ Break-resistant, clear plastic container provides excellent 
product visibility
♦♦ 8" high base is detachable for compact storage
♦♦ Brushed finish stainless steel base, core and lid for optimal 
durability
♦♦ Tight-fitting lid keeps contents free from contaminants

♦♦ Ideal for infused water, juice, iced tea and more

♦♦Hand wash recommended to maintain ideal condition; do 
not use abrasive cleaners

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
901 2.2 Gal (8.3L), Two-Tone Set 1

902 2.2 Gal (8.3L), Stainless Steel Set 1

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
901-FN Faucet for 901, 902 Each 12/48

901-P1 PC Jar for 901, 902 Each 4

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
904 2.25 Gal, Brushed S/S Set 1/4

ITEM DESCRIPTION UOM CASE
PBD-3 3 Gal (11.3L), Slim 

Rectangular Dispenser
Each 1

PBD-3SK 3 Gal (11.3L), Square 
Dispenser

Each 4

PBD-3-F Faucet for PBD-3 Each 1

PBD-3SK-F Faucet for PBD-3SK Each 1/50
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